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Scharlemann: Brief Studies

I

BRIEF SIUDIES

THB SUPIU!MB COURT DECIDES

(NO'l'B: This paper read
was
on June 25, 1954, u an inuoduaory awement
ro • •~ial confe~ of church leaders called
President
by
Dr. J. W. Behnken
~~icier the problems arising from a recent decision of the Supreme Court
__.mg segregation in public schools to be unconstitutional.)

A few weeks ago the Southern BaptisES held their annual convention
here in St. Louis. Toward the end a rcsolution was introduced condemning the practice of racial segregationencouraging
and
all churches
lO eliminate discrimination as soon as possible. A number of people
argued against adopting such a resolution at this time. One speaker in
particular objected to the resolution on the grounds that if it were
passed, such action would imply that Baptists had not been acting as
Christians on this point for all these many years. Happily, the resolu- adopted
despite this most singular argument against itS
tion was
acceptance. Those who ~oted for the motion were generally awarc of
the faa that their vote implied a condemnation of such chW'Ches as had
segregation
espoused
in the past. Thereby the convention was given
an occasion for repentance of its past shortcomings.
1nc rccent decision of the Supreme Court against racial segregation
must prompt us, too, to give many of our moments to some serious
reflection on the sins of our own Church in this area. In the past om
courage often failed
us when we should have spoken boldly against
the evils of prejudice. We sometimes indulged in carefully worded
frequentlyWe
double talk when we should have spoken unequivocally.
resorted to the subterfuge that segregation was more a social question
than a moral one - as if there were a sharp line separating these twO
fields! It took a secular court to say in unmistalcable language what
we should have been urging for many decades. A great battle has been
won, but little credit goes ro us. Om trUmpct gave a very uncertain
sound in days now happily behind us. We professed tO be speaking for
a Savior who had "broken down the middle wall of partition," but we
quailed at the sight of the artificial barriers which our society had
erected. While men clamored for justice, we tOSSCd them a mammy use
soag, tO
the words of Heywood Broun. Lord, have mercy upon us!
Chrisr, have mercy upon us! Lord, have mercy upon us!
Io the second instance, this decision of the Supreme Court provides
us with the opportunity
rcftectt0
on the role of the Church in a free
society. Democracy, it has been said, is not so much a way of gcm:m615
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ing as a way of determining who shall govern and how far. Por that
reason the community stands above
stare.
the
It is in the many communities of .America that public opinion is
shaped; and that opinion in turn gives direction t0 our Government.
In fact, it was d1e pressure of public opinion that made it almost
inevitable for the Court to render a unanimous decision on the subject
of segregation. This outcome would not have been so certain ten
years ago. However, ever since the Armed Forces in 1947 abolished
segregation, public opinion on this matter had gradually developed
to a point where nothing less rhan a decision against segregation coulcl
be expected.
The market place, where ideas are expressed and discussed, is a fun.
damenml institution of freedom. In that market place we have DOC
only the right but also the responsibility as individuals, as congregations,
and as a Synod to make our position known on questions that involve
moral principle. Our silence can only be interpreted as negligence in
a clear and present duty which we have as Christians in a free society.
Our churches and our people live in the communities of Ameria;
these communities smnd above government, above the stare. Our wk
there is to speak, to speak clearly :md boldly, using the means of
communication, by which public opinion is formed, to help direct the
discussion that cre:ues the climate of public opinion.
This point is so impormnt, it would seem, that it needs some elaboration, particularly in the conrext of the problems that will DOW
develop from the decision of the Supreme Court. A free society assumes
the existence of God. Consequently it works with the concept of a law
above the laws of the land. This idea is a reftection of that natural law
which is written into men"s beans by their Creator. It is this law
which is considered the source of human rights. That is the signifiance
of the statement in the Declaration of Independence that men •are
endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable rights."
It is this very belief in a higher Law which gives the Church and her
members their opportunity and their responsibility to help give content
to this I.aw and to sharpen men's consciences in the observance of such
a higher Law. This is the particular conuibution that we must make
as church people to a free society. If we lived in India, where the
setting of the Church is entirely diHerent, we should not have this
responsibility. Under such environs the Church must often remain
content to develop itself wirhin its own framework. However, our
situation is quire diHerent. For that reason our responsibilities are
greater. R.icia1 discrimination is certainly a matter conmry to that
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higher I.aw, even in its vaguest intezpretatioo. For us who have the
melation of that higher I.aw in specific terms any practice of prejudice
or segregation should be an even more serious matter.
The formation of public opinion is a process in education by which
people are giadually prepared to accept a new point of view. The
clecision of the Supreme Court, with its careful distinetion between the
sutement of principle and the implementation of an opinion rendered,
mninds us of the need of a program of education covering the many
nmi6ations of the new situation created by this revolutionary utterance of the Court. Some denominations, theBaptists
Presbyteri:ins and
especially,
on this task. We shall do well ro do
likewise, boldly setting forth the truths of Saiprure as they apply ro
this specific are:i.
The Apostles themselves can serve to guide us in our method.
Someone once remarked th:it the Apostles would not have signed the
of Emancipation as Abmham Lincoln did. That statement
Procwmtion
may be true. lnste:id they att:icked the
problems of their day on
• broader sale and in gre:uer depth. As a coosequence they have made
a more lasting conuibution to the welfare of men in all the centuries
following their activity. They
have helped
to cre:ite a civilization
which produced a William Wilberforce, an Abraham Lincoln, and
the 1954 decision of the Supreme Court.
Take the Apostle Peter as a case in point. In his First Letter he
reckons with the institution of slavery as it existed at that time in the
Roman Empire. The Apostle does not, as he might have done, attack
this institution directly. He does not ask a decadent soci:il order to
liberate irs shives. Nor docs he advocate violence. Sp:irtacus had uied
that. His feeble attempt resulted only in a loss of lives running to
the thousands. No less than six thous:ind slaves
crucified
were
along
the roads le:iding into Rome.
The Apostle's approach is quite different. He teaches, he insuuets,
be admonishes. He sucsses the equality of slaves and free men in
Christ. He spe:iks of slaves not as chattel, but in terms of respect for
human personality. And he points to Jesus as the Example to be
imitated by all such as suffer injustice.
This doctrine was revolutionary. It was unheard of in a society
whose most distinguished philosopher could say, "It is to be doubted
that women and slaves have souls." This new docuine had the upsetting
qualities described in the Magnificat: "He hath put down the mighty
from their se:its and exalted them of low degree" (Luke 1:52).
The Apostle set forth the principles. The Olurch SOOD began ro
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make the appliauion. It admitted slaves and free men to the ame
Lord's table. Christian masten began to treat their slaves more
hum:mely and, in many instances, set free.
themMoreover,
the Chwch
dignified manual labor, teaching that as God had worked for siz days
and rested on the seventh day, Christians need not be ashamed t0 work
with their hands. All this instruction was the ferment which soon
began to leaven the whole Jump of society. Some slaves became bishops.
Felicity, the slave girl, and Perpetua, rhe noble woman, suffered
martyrdom together at Carthage in 203, conscious that both had been
redeemed by the same Savior ro inherit the same eternal life. Bodi
could say, "This is my day of coronation."
As a resulr, d1c nccession of Constantine to power in Rome found
the Church ready ro apply her principles of ethics to a whole society.
The new Emperor, converted to :i dynamic new religion, called in the
bishops of the Church as advisen. These suggested to him ways of
modifying Roman law, encouraging the manumission of slaves, forbidding the exposure of children, and advocating the care of the weak
and helpless.
Boldly the Apostles and the Church proclaimed a Savior of all men,
rich and poor, Greek and barbarian, black and white. We shall do well
to follow their example as we now face a new social situation, where
the law of the land has declared segregation to be unconstitutional
We shall need to go further and say that it is unchristian. We shall
need to make rhe necessary application of the principles set forth by
the Apostle Paul in his famous talk to the philosophen on Mars Hill:
"God hath made of one blood all rhe nations of the earth" (Aas
17:26). For the content of our instruction in this area we an do DO
better than to interpret for our age the message of me Letter to the
Ephesians. Ir is this Episdc which brings also me problem of
discrimination into proper focus by relating it to the iedempriTC
activity of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.
This will be no easy task. The elimination of segregation is a highly
complex undertaking. It will require the practice of love on both sides
of any situation. However, this is the task to which we have beea
called. We are ro love one another even as Christ has loved us. He
loved Himself not at all and us completely. That is our standard.
The Apostle Paul makes the application of mis principle in bis
Letter to the Philippians. There, in Chapter 2, be reminds us that
we are to show the same attitude u that demonstmted by our Lord.
In lowliness of mind each of us is to esteem the other better tball
himself. Where this principle is practiced any social problem. DO
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marrer how complex, will ce:iseexist,
to except
in the form of the
question, 'To whom am I neighbor?" into which love nunssometimes
the theo- evasive,
''Who is my neighbor?" For then we
mia.l and
shall all be mindful of the fact that we are one in the Church with
Ouisr. Where this unity prevails, there can be no "separate but equal
f:acilities." We ll1'C one in our sinfulness, sharing equally the grace
that Father has bestowed
upon all men.
ur heavenly
If we follow in this direction we shall soon discover the truth of the
words once uttered by George Bernard Shaw, namely, that the Bible
is more up to date than the morning newspaper, more recent, in fact,
than the Supreme Court decision of a few weeks ago. If, however,
through lack of courage or for some other reason, we should fail to
implement the uuths of Scriprure at this point, history may well write
for us as an epitaph the words used by Francis Hackett to describe
Catherine of .Aragon: "Catherine was immured in her own squat
righteousness. She wanted the environment to adapt itself to her, and,
if it refused, she stood the siege until
walls her
became
her tombstone."
St.Louis, Mo.
MARTIN H. SCHARLEMANN
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